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INTRODUCTION

of the River Thames, south of Dorney Reach conta.ins one
of the most extensive areas of surviving cropmarks in tìre Middle
Thames Va11ev. These were first noted in The Mi.ddle Thaìnes
Vallev: an archaeofogicaÌ survev of the river gravel.s - Tirnothy
cates 1975, Map 28. This survey classified the compfex as Grade
2 (excavation desirabl"e in the event of development). Hov¡ever
since I975 aerial- survey has revealed further evidence of
NeoLithic interrupted ditch enclosures, probabl-e prehistor.ic
barrows and prehistoric and/or Roman settlement.
These have been described in D R Wilson's report to Eton college:
Ärchaeological cropìnarks between Bovenev and Dorney (June 1986)
and The Dornev Studv: an archaeoloqical implications reÐort
(March 1986.) by P Carstairs of Bucl(inghamshire county Museum for
Thàmes Water. The site is not a Scheduled Ancient MonlrÌnent.
It is not possÍble for any Rowing course of the proposed scale
to avo.id having an irnpact on the archaeofogical remains.
I-lowever, on the evidence of the cropnarl{s, the proposed line
appears to be the best option. The oxford Archaeological U¡rit
was asked by Eton col-lege to assess the inìpact of the rowing
course in order to provide inforÌìation for future discussions
with the focal authorities and with the Historic Buildings and
The bend

Monuments Comnission (llBMc )

.

AIMS OF TIIE ASSESSI4ENT

The fieLdwork was not a full-scaLe assessmenL of the kind
normaf l-y carried out to draw up excavation proposals. In such
circumstances the oxford Archaeol-ogical Unit excavates a 22 '
2.52 random sample. At Dorney the airn was to clarify the
f

oIJ-owing Þroblens:

1

chronolocfv.

It is clear from the aerial- photographs that there are
multi-period cropmarks on the site, It can be assuned witìr
a reasonabLe degree of confidence that to the north of the
proposed Rowing course there is
a Neolithíc
interrupted-d itched encl-osure (c. 3500-2500 Bc) (carstairsrs
Site D) . West of the Rorving course Ìine carstairs¡s Site
G is a prehistoric encl-osed settlement possibl-y of Iron Age
date and Site I includes ring ditches/ I,vhich on the basis
of size and shape are probabLy the remains of Early Bronze
Age barro\.Js.

on the line of the Rowing course are t\^¡o major complexes of
rectj"linear encl-osures. The importance of tLrese depends
upon their date: prehistoric fields are rare in the Thames
VaIIey v/hereas Romano-British enclosure conplexes are more
conmon

.

Dístribution of Archaeoloqicaf Features.
The central- and northern areas of the course show few
cropmarks. These areas lJere investigated to assess whether
they rl¡ere archaeologicaLly negat j-ve .
Preservat ion

.

This low-J-ying area of first-terrace gravel isÌands and
flood-plain on the north bank of the Thames could bê
expected to contain r,vaterlogged deposits in which
palaeo-b iol og ical data \dere preserved. Buried plough-soiIs
and alluvium rnight also mask and preserve prehistoric
deposits. The value of the site as a rvhole for archaeology
would be much enhanced by good preservation. 1'his is a
cornplex question as in pre-Iron Age periods much of the
Thames vafley fl-oor was relatively dry. Therefore shallor'¡
Neolithic and Bronze Age ditches rn/oul-d probabJ-y not contain
organic material, j-n constrast to Later Iron Age and Roman
f eatures. The Thames I,ùater bore holes to the nortfi. may af so
have Iowered the nater tabl-e in recent years, and
once-waterl ogged deposits might, therefore, be dessicated.
AIluvial Areas: The aerial photographs clèarly sho!ù relict
Most afluvial
watercourses infill-ed with alluviun.
deposition tool( pl-ace ín the Thames valley in Late Irou
Age/Roman and Medieval periods. The assessnent aimed to
show whether earlier archaeol-ogical features \dere bl-anl(eted
by al- Iuvium
.

TIIE EXCAVATION

À series of 21 trenches was excavated along or cfose to tl-ìê
Rowing course line (Lettered A-v on Fig. 2). Thôse rvere spread
along the proposed course but clustered in the area of l<nown
cropmarks and aluvial deposits. These \.,Jere cut with a JcB using
a 1.6m toothless bucket. The intention was to inffict as Littl-e
damage as possible to the site; to reveaL archaeological- features
but to excavate the minimum sample compatable with the proposed
aims.

Àlf of the course has been sampled v/ith' the exception of the
at the tinìe
f ieJ-d adjacent to Boveney court Farm which is still,
until
March
of writing, under crop and will not be avail"able
1988.

Tn the area of the assessment north-east of Site c (as defined
in The Dorney Studv, P Carstairs, see Fig. 1) 7 trenches were
cxcavated (Trenches A-G, Fíq. 2).

A- G
These trenches were designed to span the proposed line and to
run from the gravel island into the alluviaL channel '
Under 2ocm of modern ploughsoil in trenches A-D was 15-30cn of
mid, slightly reddish brown¿ fine sandy, slightl-y loamy clay,
cornparativel-y graveL-free (42, B2 etc) , This contained flint
TRENCHES

and Roman and Medieval tile,
ploughsoil.

and is a Medieval or later

This overl-ay a very variabl-e mixture of natural yellow-buff sandy
cfay, sand and gravel,. Cut j.nto this were a group of i11defined irregular shal-Iow hollows, features 44, A5 and 46, filled

with soif indistinguísabl"e fron 42. A snìaIl-. sherd of coarse
pottery came fron A4 and flints from 45. Feature A7 v¡as a shallow
gulfy which cut the subsoif A2 and was filled with a sJ-ightly
greyish brown fine, sandy graveJ"Iy cÌay. It contained sorne fl, j-nt
and tiÌe, and is probably a rel,atively modern feature.
No features were found in trenches B or c. At the rvest encl of
trench D r1¡as a grey gfayed clay silt where the natural gravel
surface dipped away. It vJas at least 0.7rn thick and became very
Iight grey/off wl'ìite in colour towards the bottom. Burnt flint
r^ras recovered from this layer and from the overlying ploughsoil.
Afthough there were no features in this trench the flints suggiest
that ther may have been prehistoric occupation in the vicinity,
novJ

ploughed out.

In trench E topsoif directly overlay natural gravel; in trenches
F and c it overlay the earlier ploughsoil, in F sea.Iing a heavy
mid-brown cl-ay occupying a natural depression in the gravel .
There r,vere no archaeol-ogical features or finds in these trenches.
Ír, f, J AND J EXT (fig 3)
These vJere cut across an area of cropmarks apparently consisting
of a ditched f iel-d systen, trackv¡ay and D- shaped enclosure
(carstairs's site ¡.) . There vJas also g dark tongue on the
cropmark v¿hich r'/as thought likel"y to be alf uvium. The trenches
failed to locate arry specif icalty identif iabl-e cropmarks, I:,ut
estabLished that the dark cropnark v,¡as a sif t-f iLl,ed ìroLlow of
Late Pleistocene origin,
The topsoil in this area contained considerabl-e nuìnbers of v¡orked
flints. Beneath topsoil was a layer of slightly reddish brown
sandy clay loam. noderately gravelly, subsoil c. 15cm deep. This
contained flint, pot and tife and was a Medieval or later
ploughsoil . The PÌeistocene hol,l"ow was filled with I3, a slightly
sandy, Iight yel lor,/i sh-brown clayey silt.Snall pj-ts, ditches and
one or two postholes were found cut into both the sil-t and the
surrounding gravel; recent ploughing had truncated the features
considerabLy/ and ditches only survived up to 3Ocm deep. Where
features cut into the silt they tended to be dug deeper, and were
thus better-preserved , Rel-atively few finds were recovered from
the features; prehistor.ic ffints and a Iittle flint-tenpered
TRENCHES

pottery. Aff the availabÌe dating evidence wou].d suggest a
prehistoric (Neolithic or Bronze Age) date. There \,ras also a
scatter of flints and pottery in the top of the silt hol-l-ow
outside features, which are probably worrn-sorted from higher up
In trench J ext. two lengths of ditch in
the soil- profile.
Line J20 and J21), which produced flint-ternpered pottery and
ffints and \,r'ere on the same alignment as thre cropmark ditches,
were probably part of the cropmark field system.
TRENCHES K, L AND N (fig,4)
These rvere dug across another more extensive area of cropmarl<
field system, and were laid out to cut across an apparent
encl-osure in the corner of one of the fields which contained
marks suggesting pits and $raterholes inside. Both trenches K and
L vrere also laid out to cut into dark areas thought to be either
alluvial hollows or stream channels, The ditch on the eastern
side of the enclosure and f iel-d ditches east of it vrere
excavated, as v/as a large deep pit and several- small gulJ"ies
inside it. There rvas a mixed area of soil and gravelr possibl,y
containing a ditch, where the cropmarks indicated that the
western side of the encl-osure should be, but frere f eaLures \,Jere
difficult to see in very dirty gravel . Trench N ran across the
Iine of the south timit of the encl-osure, but no ditch was found.
None of the features produced pottery, but fLints suggest that
they were prehistoric; the relative lack of finds also suqgests
that there v/as no do¡restic focus cfose by.
The deep pit N3 was fiLled with soiLs like those in the cropmarlc
field-systern ditches, and Iike them afso contained a few flints,
Despite its depth (cut 1.45m into flint gravel) it contained
no preserved organic remains¿ suggesting that whiÌe the field
systen was in use the water table was Low and the site dry. This
points to a prehistoric date before the widespread flooding aud
all-uviation of the niddl-e Thames valIey. At the east end of the
trench there were fârge deep hof lotvs containing decayed organic
remains and l-ayers of clay and of gravel-. These hollows
contaÍned cb.arcoaf and some bone, but no dateabLe finds, and the
organic rema j-ns were too poorly preserved to be of value,
Àt the very east end of trench L however a slightly shallower
feature L5 contained cl-ay fi1ls with a layer of peat at the
bottom, which frorn preliminary examination indicates a very open
landscape. This deposit is not dated, but is cÌearfy not
contemporary with N3, and is probably later; there was sufficient
charcoal- to malce a c14 date possiÌ:le if more of the feature is
excavated. The feature l-ies at the edge of a broad dark band on
the air photographs, which rvas to correspond to clay subsoÍI in
this area.
Further along trench L were two sizeable ditches, the nore
westerly (L7) undated, the other (L6) Ronano-British. L7 \das
possibly the continuation of the fieLd systen ditch K6; there was
no stratigraphic refationshíp bet!ùeen the Ronan dÍtch and the
field systen.

TWO TRENCHES M ÀND P

These !r'ere dug across the very end of the Rowj-ng course line, in
fíe1ds under pasture and hence h¡ithout cropmarks. Just to the

north-wêst are the concentric ditches of a possible Neolithic
interrupted dÍtch encfosure or causetiayed camp, and it was hoped
to pick up the continuation of this and associated features.
Trench P v/as completely sterile, ploughsoil- of medieval or postmedieva] date coming down onto clean gravel . Trench M produced
one or trvo ffint tools in the ploughsoil, and its north end,
where the subsoil changed from gravel to a mixture of silt and
gravel, there were several- large hoJ-J-ows running across the
trench which contained charcoaL and fl-ints in their fill-s. These
holtows !,¡ere filled with silty cfays, both gleyed and oxidised,
possibly atluvially derived, Within this narrow trench it was
not possible to say whether these hollolvs \tere dug features, but
they may rvef I have been related to the use of the adjacent
cropmark encl-osure.

V (fig 5)
Àt the south-east end of the proposed course is a fiefd
containing the cropmarks of 4 ring-ditches or Bronze Age barrolvs
and a f er^¡ very l-ong troundary ditches, and running bet\^Jeen the two
pairs of barrov/s, a darlcer band which it \^/as thought might
represent an al-luvially fiJ-led channel". It was decided not to
cut into the l¡arrows, as this might disturb burials or other
complications, but to investigate the area around then for
evidence of associated activity. and aJ"so to cut through the
adjacent Linear boundary ditch into the 'afluvialr bànd.
In trench R two paraJ-leI post-rnedieval- lines of grey silty
clay-loam appear to correspond to the l-inear boundary seen as a
cropmark, and are probably associated with a group of circular
pits of identical fill at the junction of Trenches R and s,
South of this boundary the dark band proved to lle an area of
yeltow silt, in the top 20cn of v,¡hich was a large quantity of
pottery, ffintwork and ani¡naL bone. This woul-d appear to have
been an open hof l-ovJ when this material, probabJ-y derived fron
activity associated with the adjacent barrow, was deposited. cut
into the Jcottom of this accunulation was a posthole/ and other
postholes, smaIl pits or gullies, probabl-y of the sarne date, were
found on the gravel just south of the silt.
North of the bar:ro\,vs in Trenches T and V was another area of
gullies and pits showing as soil-marks in the gravel (Fig. 5).
only one of these (T3) \,ras investigated, and did not produce auy
dating evidence/ but the red-brolrn silt fill of these features
suggests that they are prehistoric.
TRENCIIES

Q, R, S, T

AND

A trenchf Q, vras also dug in the fiefd to the east. The ground
level of this fiefd is c. O.sn higher than that of the fiefds
further \,r'est, and befow topsoil and post-medieval ploughsoil
there rvas found a deep deposit of silty cl-ây, completely steril,e,
over the naturaf gravel or clay. The origin of this soil is
unknor^/n, but no features r¿ere found either cut into or beneath

ir.

CONCLUS

ION

chronol

ogry

The site proved particularly difficuJ"t to date with any great
degree of accuracy, Most of the finds came from pl-oughsoiÌ
raiher than from strati'f ied features. The þottery caused a
particular problem. Ä scatter of fl-int-gritted pottery v/as found
across the site with a concentration at the southern end. The
most distinctive and widespread sherds fron Trenches H, I, J and
i(, L, N were heavily flint-tempered and hand-made; t\^/o decorated
sherds (Fig. 6 Nos. 1 and 2) from Trench H/2 are probabl-y Late
Neolithic, of Peterborough Ware. However three rim sherds from
Trench R layer 3 in a very similar fabric (Fig 6 Nos. 3-5) are
possibly Silchester ware of the first century Bc or AD, ÀI1 the
other sherds in this f abric \.,Jere body sherds, hence undiagnostic.
In the area of Trenches Il, I¿ J only hand-made and flint-tenpered
pottery and worked ffints were found, and it is therefore 1ikely
that the enclosures here are prehistoric in date,

In the northern area (Trenches K, L. N) small quantitì-es both of
flint-tempered pottery and wheel--thrown Roman fabrics
were found. The deep features with their varying Ievel-s of
organíc preservation certainly indicate more than one phase of
activity here, including RoTnano-Brit ish. It is uncertain,
however, on present evidence, at what pèriod the field system
here began. though the soifs are similar to those in Trenches
H-J. The encfosures and trackway bear a close similariry to dated
Bronze-Àge flelds at Fengate and Peterborough and to a possible
prehistoric system at Northfield FarìÌ, Long Whittenhan, oxon.
(Excavations at the latter site in 1972 fail,ed to produce any
dating evidence) ,
In order to clarify the dating of the northern enclosure system
at Dorney further J.arger-scale work r^toul-d be required.
hand-made

Distribution of Àrchaeol.ogical Features
The sampling excercise suggested that the cropmarks provide a
reasonabJ-y representative picture of the archaeologicaf deposits.
However
The snall trenches nal(e precise cornparisons difficult.
it is clear that the cropmarl(s cluster are Low-lying islands and
tongues of sandy gravel. The holl-o\^/s bet\ùeen them are in-f il-l-ed
with alluvium and do not contain settletÌent features in the areas
sanpled (eg Trenches A-D) . Further sanrpling could usefully be
carried out south-east of Trenches K/ Lt N, but there was
insufficient time during this exercise.

Pres

ervat i on

i\t present the cropmarl< area is under arabl"e. There is clear
evidence that it has þeen pÌoughed heavily since the Late
Medieval period. Over the main cropmarks the to¡:isoiI is very thin
and the plough has cut into the archaeological fevefs. There is.
for example, no trace of the mounds which probably originally
marked the site of the barrorvs.
The site is drier than expected. None of the archaeoJ-ogical
features of depths up to a netre shows any sign of waterloggÍng.
only in feature L5 deep was there a preserved/ waterlogqed
deposit. Analysis of its content indicates an open , unrvooded
envirornent. The feature could not be dated, but the enviromentalevidence is compatiable with a Ronan or late prehistoric date.
Contj.nued ploughing will further damage the archaeologicaldeposits.

.A.lluvial Areas
Deposits of all-uvium are cÌearl-y visibLe on the aeriaf
photographs and are indicated on Fig. 1.
on the ground these areas are apparent ds infilled Pleistocene
hollows. The excavation evidence suggests that the afluvíum was
deposited in the late prehistoric /Rorìan and Medieval periods.
Prior to the deposition of the alluviun the grave] islands wouÌd
have been more prorninent in the floodplain and ancient
settlement, as the cropmark evj-dence suggests, was concentrated
on them. The Io\,/ J.ying areas beneath the afluviun may have been
exploited in prehistoric times, probably as pasture, but the
small-scale assessnent worl< did not produce any evidence for it,
other than the indirect evidence of the waterl-ogged biological
sample.

SUMMÀRY

This srnalÌ scale asssessment had limited ains. It confirmed the
concentrations of Neolith:ic, Bronze Age or Roman activity i.n
three areas of the proposed Rowing course. The dating evidence
was not sufficiently precise to confirm the construction date of
the enctosure systems in Area I.
Tlle archaeological deposits are poorly preserved, havit'ìg suffered
from ploughing for several centuries, an activity which stillThe site is drier than might have
continues to erode the site.
the
deepest
features (over one netre)
and
only
been expected
evidence.
might contain waterlogged
The al-Luviual filled holfows produced no concentrations of
archaeol-ogical activity but larger scal-e sampl ing r.vould be
necessary for the results to be statistically neaningful .
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FINDS FRoM DoRNEY

(fig

6)

A representative sanpfe of finds from Dorney are illustrated.
1 and 2: Context ll2. Decorated sherds of fl,int-gritted pottery,
probably Late Neolithic Peterborough Ware.
3-5: Context R3. Fl-int-gritted rin sherds, possibly first century
BCIAD Silchester Ware.
6: context R3. Rim sherd of hard, quartz ten'ìpered fabric, ? Late
Bronze Àge or Iron Àge barrel jar.

7-10: worked flints:
ploughsoil.

context - aIl fronì topsoiJ- or earl"ier

scraper/ retouched blade, arrovrhèad and broken thumb scraper
all compatible with Neolithic/ Earfy Bronze Age activity.
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